PHRASEBOT GAME
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KANJI CONNECT APP

- 2000 KANJI IN SCHOOL
- 70% OF VOCAB IS COMPOUNDS
- PRACTICE COMPOUNDS
- FORM/Meaning/Reading
- Hypothesizing
I like tropical fruits ___ ___ mangoes.

One word per tile.
come across as
(abbreviated form) 'My brother's new girlfriend ___s ___s ___ very clever and kind.'

get away with
(abbreviated form) 'Jason tried to ___ ___ ___ cheating on his maths test but the teacher caught him.'

break out in
(abbreviated form) 'I started to ___ ___ ___ a rash after our camping trip.'

take out
(abbreviated form) 'I ___ ___ ___'
SINGLE LETTERS

(n) パーセント; 'Fifty ________ is equal to half.'

per●●●●●
I like tropical fruits ___ ___ mangoes.

トロピカルフルーツが大好きです。*たとえば*マンゴーとか。
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STAGE 1

Press here to listen to audio cue
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List Name</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genki Test 68</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katakana Vocabulary for JLPT N5</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lex Japanese Prefectures</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genki Unit 15</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASSIGNING PHRASEBOT AS HOMEWORK

E.G. 1500 WEEKLY PTS = 30 GAMES = 45 MINS

*STUDENTS SHOW DEVICE OR EMAIL SCREENSHOT
A. Have students write class name, name, points in subject line.

B. Set email to autosort by class into folder.

C. Sort by subject, weekly scores can be seen at a glance for each student.
WHAT DO STUDENTS THINK?

42 Students from 2 Intermediate English Classes

A. Got an average 150% of required points (ranging from 100% ~ 300%)

B. In a survey about class materials, PhraseBot was rated as the MOST INTERESTING and also MOST USEFUL
   - Average 4 on a 5-pt Likert scale from ‘Not interesting’ - ‘Very Interesting’
   - Average 4.1 on a 5-pt Likert scale from ‘Not Useful’ - ‘Very Useful’

C. 90% of students wanted to continue using PhraseBot in the following semester
WHAT DO STUDENTS THINK?

Typical Comments

• “It's very useful to study everywhere such as in the train, library, and so on.”

• “This is excellent! I can put many collocations in my head thanks to this system.”

• “Studying with PhraseBot is enjoyable for me. I can study anywhere.”

• “To learn many kinds of phrases was very good practice for me. I could always get new conversation skills.”
THANKS FOR LISTENING!

oliverrose@hotmail.com

*Download PhraseBot free from the App Store.

*Unlock the ‘Import from Quizlet’ function for free.